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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 31.

BAKERY.

IsTO- - 4:

This Morning.
LONG

;

L...6, 12,

1i to 15o
l&c
15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
25 and 80 e
..v..v..Jc

lb

...
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Chse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Ooloner, lb package
.75c
lb
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast,
package
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1.00
150
.:
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.

-

2-l-

1-- lb

ll
TELEPHONE 4

CARTW RIGHT & BRO

-F-

--

The Palace

CONSPICUOUS

Hotel--

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson, Clerk.

FIGURE

New York, Oot. 29. Hetry George died
at the Union Square hotel this morning)
of apoplexy. He made four speeches last
eight, returning to the hotel about 11
o'clock. He ate a light supper ana im
About 3:30 o'olock
mediately retired.
this morning he awoke, complained of
severe pains and became onoooeoious,
from whioh condition he did not again
recover.
SID

MOT

FEEL

QUITE 0OMF0BTABLE.

About 3:30 this morning Mrs. George
awakened and found Mr. George Bitting
in an arm ohair.
"I am not feeling quite comfortable,"
said he.
"Won't yon go back to bedf" inquired
Mrs. George anxiously.
"I will sit here awhile," was the response.
Mr. George then gradually grew incoherent and lapsed into

this morning to determine npon a coarse
of aotion.
In his speech laat night Mr. George
said: "I have labored for years to make
myself known and now at lastthese things
are all written down. I believe that the
needed reforms are summed up in
this philosophy: The right of every
man to eat, drink and speak as he sees
fit-- so
long as he does not trench on the
rights of others."
He repeated his threats against Uroker
in a ringiog voioe that greatly affected
his hearers, sayiDg: "Goto the penitentiary; be shall go there."
Mrs. George accompanied her husband
on most of his speeoh making trips and
was with him last night.
THE 8TB1IN

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up
all respects. Patronage solicited

PUBLIC

It is that thought death was dne to apoplexy. Mrs. George was prostrated.
Tom L. Johnson announced that a
meeting of the George leaders would be
held at the Everett house at 11 o'olock

in all Particulars

irst-Class

A

Died in the Midst of An Exciting Canvass for Mayor of Greater New
York Brief Sketoh of
His Life.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS - - SI. 00

--

DEAD

Tlio Famous Single Tax ami Free Silver Advocate Passed Away Karly

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

JapaaTea.per

IS

to date in

LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

WAS

100 MUCH.

Newspaper men who have been much
with Mr. George have felt that the strain
was breaking him down. At times he
has been incoherent. His whole temperament underwent a complete change,
His speeches, delivered by the half dozen
each day, were often rambling, though
their trend was ever faithful to the tollers
whose devoted champion he has been all
his life.
Mrs. George and Henry George, Jr.,
have been aolioitoun regarding the effect
of the terrible strain.
Within a day or two, olose friends have
noted with apprehension marked ohanges
His eyes
in his manner and appearance.
grew doll and sunken; wrinkles came at
resonant
their oorners. His voioe, nanally
and pleasant, was querulous. He seemed
like one whose nerves were so highly
wrought that they might snap without
WBrning.
LETT EES OF CONDOLENCE.

New York, Oot. 29. Riohard Oroker
and John 0. Sheehan sent by special
messenger to Mrs. Henry George letters
of condolence.

N.M.
and Hteam Heat ,
Electric Lights and Elevator
.Everything

Fire Proof

AMERICAN PLAN

NO. 21iJ

OCTOBER 20, 1897.
l'rcMiilcntial Appointments.

Trlnin jiliuni.
Irltinli
DON
WAR PAINT
INDIANS
Simla, Oot. 29. The British forces under Sir William Lookhart enptured
pass at 11:15 o'clock this morning. Messenger Gabln Killed ami Ranch
General Qazlee, in command of thest-oouBuildings Burned Arrest HeHist-e- d
brigade, led the advance upon the enemy's
deof
was
tbe
which
While Violating Game Law.
strongest
position,
scription. Captain Debatts, of artillery,
was killed. Major Handford Flood, of the
Tbe SQUAWS RETURNED TO RESERV AVION
West Sorrie regiment, is wonnded.
British foroe wili halt tonight in Muatura
valley and attack the Arhanga tomorrow.
Indians Receiving Reinforcements and
FAST IN THE ICE.
State Troops Will Probably Be
Ordered Out to Prevent Pilt: I Klit Whaler Reported in I'crilouti
lage and Murder.
On
Barrow.

Washington, Oot. 29. The president
today made the following appointments:
James LoDgstreet of Georgia, commissioner of railroads, vice Wade Hampton
resigned; Henry S. Fritohett of Missouri,
superintendent of coast and geodetic survey; Mililin W. Gibbs of Arkansas, consul at Tamatave, Madagascar. General
Longstreet is the famous confederate
general who has been prominent in the
south since the war as a Republican. He
was a devoted friend of President Grant.
Gibbs is a prominent Repnblian colored
man of the sonth.

FIrst-Cln&-

CLAIRE HOTEL
SAWTAFE, Mm.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR.

Yellow fever Becord.

New Orleans. Oot. 29. The fever situa
tion today is more favorable, the board
Denver, Colo,, Oot. 29. Tbe Denver of health announcing bnt 15 new cases
Sao Franoisoo, Oot. 29. Eight whalers
received the following at noon to- and one death at 1 p. m.
Times
are fast in the ioe off Point Barrow, and
Mobile, Ala., Oot. 29. Five new oases
day:
on at least one of them, the Jeanne, there
deaths is the
Steamboat Springs, Oct. via Woloott, of yellow fever and three
will be great suffering.
Colo , Oot. 29. A oourier has just arrived record for today up to 2 p. m.
This ship is so far away that there is no here
bringing a message from Game-warde- n
chance to take her supplies, and her men,
Wiloox to Sheriff Nieman, asking
who are facing a food shortage, have
tiinilty But Not Proved.
for help. The Indians have burned
no appliances to make the shore over
raboh near Cross mountain,
Chioago, Oot. 23. The aotion of the
Thompson's
ice.
miles
of
more than 150
and have killed one messenger, Gable by Bay conference in suspending Rev. O. O.
Tbe news of this Btate of affairs was
name, sent out by Sheriff Wiloox.
Brown for unministenal aonduot was toArtio
the
of
out
the
region by
brought
Later he tried to arrest the Indians for day sustained by the mntal counoil of the
steamer Earlnko, which was barely able
the
resisted
but
they
law,
violating
game
of the cburoh whiob has
to reaoh free water with her seven whales. and
Five Indians were congregation
began a fight.
been reviewing the case. Tbe counoil
and sub-ChiwoundStar
killed,
mortally
PLOT TO KILL PRESIDENT. ed. The Indians had staoks of
acquits Dr. Brown of adultery, bnt apgreen deer proves of the aotion of the Bay oonfer-enoe- .
bides in their possession and were slaughTrain Bearing; Uafaelll Utiiterre. De tering on all sides.
The Colorado midland Ballroad
The fight ooonrred 90 miles west of
railed In An Attempt on HlHLife.
Steamboat Springs, in Routt county, Reaches the grandest soenery in the
now
men
are
and hundreds of determined
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Panama, Oot. 29. Private advices from on their way to aid tbe sheriff. Settlers Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumon
at
mer resorts; tbe most famous mining
are
ranch
and
gathering
Vaughan's
Guatemala tell of an alleged plot to kill
Colo. The Indians are threatening camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
President Rafaelli Gutierrez, of Salvador, Lay,
to pillage and murder. The eqnaws have and Aspen. It is tbe short and direct
A train bearing President
Gutierrez and been Bent back to the reservation and re- route to the fruit lands of the Grand valparty from San Salvador to Aoajutla was inforcements are ooming. State troops ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
wrecked on a sharp curve as it neared will be oalled for if the sheriff finds mat- Hate," Through Pullman sleepers and
Sonsonatea. The bolts holding the rails ters as serious as reported.
ihalr oars on all trains.
were loosened and tbe rails raised, throw
W. F. Bailit,
Tbe
the
traok.
from
tbe
train
pres
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
ing

Position

.

...

i

..

"

-

v

i

..

ident esoaped unhurt, but the ecgiueer

was killed and the fireman injured badly.

DISASTROUS

EXPLOSION.

MAKHKT KF.I'OKTW.
New York, Oot.

29.

Money

.

j

'

"1

oall

on

2 per oent; prime mernominally 1J
i peroent. Silver,
Thirteen Miners Instantly Killed by cantile paper,
68Mi lend, $3
oopper, lO.'sf.
lnynamlte in Old Mexico Three
Kansas
City.
Cattle,
reoeipts 6,000;
more Badly Bart.
steady to strong; Texas steers, $3 00
$3,10; native
$1.20; Texas oows, $2 50
Torres, Mexioo, Oot. 29. A disastrous steers, $3.00
$5.10; native cows aud
feed$4.10; stockers-anexplosion in the Amarillas Bhaft of the heifers, $1.00
Grand Central mine atMinasPrietas took ers, $3.00
$1 55. Sheep, reoeipts, 2,000;
$5 .50; muttons, $2 50
place this morning, Thirteen men were firm; lambs. $3 75
killed outright and three sustained prob$1.10.
Ohioago. Cattle, receipts, 3 500; quiet
ably fatal injuries.
In Borne undetermined manner a large and steady; beeves, $390
$5 25; cows
$1.50; lexas steers,
quantity of giant powder blew up in the and heifers, $2 00
fourth level.
$2.75
$3 90; westerns, $3 25
$1.35;
The Grand Central mine was reoently stookers and feeders, $2 90 $1 10. Sheep,
an
lOo
to
native
for
11,000;
$1,000,000
by
lower;
English
sheep,
steady
purohased
$1.10; westerns, $2.90 (ft $1.20;
$2 50
syndicate.
$5.70.
lambs, $3.30
FLEEING FROM KLONDIKE.
Wheat, October, 96; DecemChicago.
Corn, Ootober, 25; December,
December, 2fi. Oats, Ootober, W
Miners Kndearorlns to Escape Star ber,
19i.
vation Eight Thousand Ounces of
fciold Beach Han t'ranelsco.
Manta fe Boute California Limited.
The California limited now runs twice a
San Franoisoo, Oct. 29i The Alaska
Commercial company's steamer Exoeleior week between Chioago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
arrived last night from St. Michaels. via Santa Fe Route.
She brought 8,000 onnoes of gold, all be- season for this magnificent train.
oomlonging to the Alaska Commercial
Equipment of superb vestibuled
g
oar,
pany. No miners oame down. Latest
palace sleepers,
received
Fort
from
information
Yukon, and through dining car managed by Mr.
now the base of supplies for plaoes Fred Harvey. Most luxurious servioe
further north, is to the effeot that the via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palace
people are swarming out of Dawson Oity
and Circle City bv every possible means, and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
to esoape suffering and possible starva California.
tion.
Inquire of local agent A ,T, & 8. F. Ry.

City Meat Market

.
Walker
PRESSED CORN BEEF
Lower 'FriNOO Nt , next

87;

96.

Full-ma-

buffet-smokin-

n

PORK

i

-

ANTONIO JOOEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Callente, Taos County, Kew Mexico

This reaort is attractive at ail seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for OJo Calient oan lesva Santa Fe at llilS a. m.
and reaoh OJo Oallant at p. m. tha sam day. Vara for tha
eooad trip from Banta fs to OJo Oalteate, $7.
.

BOVAl

BAKINQ

TO CURE

POWOFR CO.

NERVOUS

NEW VOfflt.

DYSPEPSIA.

To Ualn Flesh, to Hleep Well, to Know
What Appetite and Good IHgeation
Jleau, Hake a Test of Htuart'a

ltyepepeia Tablets.
Interesting- Experlenre of an Indianapolis entlenian.
-

No trouble is more common or more
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
People having it think tbat their nerves
are to blame and are surprised that they
are not cured by norve medioice and
f
Bpring remedies; the real seat of tbe
is lost sight of; the stomach is the
organ to be looked after.
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
any pain whatever in the stomach, nor
perhaps any of the usual symptoms of
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
shows itself not in the stomaob so much
as in nearly every other organ; in some
cases tbe heart palpitates aud is irregular;
in others the kidneys are affected; in
others the bowels are oonstipated, with
headaches; still others are troubled with
loss of tleeh and appetite, with accumulation of gas, sour risings and heartburn.
Mr. A. W. Sharper of No. 61 Prospeot
St., Indianapolis, Ind., writes as follows:
"A motive of pure gratitude prompts me
to write these few lines regarding the new
and valuable medicine, Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets. I have been a Bufferer from
nervous dyspepsia for the last fonr years;
have used various patent medioines and
other remedies without any favorable result. They sometimes gave temporary
relief until the efleota of the medioine wore
off. I attributed this to my sedentary
habits, being a bookkeeper with little
physical exercise, but I am glad to state
that the tablets have overcome all these
obstacles, for I have gained in flesh, sleep
better, and am better in every way. The
above is written not for notoriety, but is
based on actual fact."
Respeotfully yours,
A. W. Sharper,
61 Prospeot St., Indianapolis, Ind.
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure any stomach weakness
or disease except cancer of stomaoh. They
cure sour stomach, gas, loss of flesh and
appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heartburn, oonstipation and heartburn.
Send for valuable little book on stomach diseases by addressing Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich.
All druggists sell full sized packages at
50 oents.

BAUSAGE

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE

PIGS FEET
PICKLED TRIPE
BREAKFAST
HAMS

BACON

CORN FEED BEEF
Give us a Call.
ARNOLD & HAINES.
Perfect Fitting Clothing.

For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
prices, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Co.

The Weather.
Tbe weather vesterday was fair and
somewhat warmer, the maximum reachTbe relative humidity
degrees,
ing
was high, the mean being 69 per oent.
is
Fair weather indicated for tonight and
Saturday, with frost Saturday morning.

ii

To Care a Cold in One May
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to onre. 25 cents.

m

Santa FE MERCANTILE

CO.,

GDSDOHF & DOLAN.

ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH 50 inch wide, all colors, 45c yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool 50 inch serge in all colors at 60o yd
All our dress goods will be sold cheaper than ever before

Havana, Oot. 29. Spanish soldiers are
committing many deeds of oruelty. Iu
the mountains near El Carmen, Jost Gonzales was dragged by the neck until
nnoonsoioos and then maohetod. His
two linos, two daughters and wife were
also killed. On the same day a hospital
established by Juan Delgado'a command
wssraided and all the inmate maohetrd
and burned with the bouse. Wbtvevt-- a
Cnban is found, whether under arms or
not, he is killed. The Cuban leaders assert that they will never accept any form
of autonomy.

my

Pittsburg, Pa, Oot. 29. The Pittsburg
took exohsnge building was gutted by
fire today. Loss Is $780,OCO.
One fireman is reported killed and several had narrow escapes.
The buildiog was oooupied by the Union
Trust company, which owned It; the
Pittsburg stock exohange, the Fidelity
A Casualty oompauy, the Eaatside Land
company and a large number of stockbrokers.
Bhaw'a oelebratad pur malt whiaky

at Sobaurloxi'a.

'

ALL STYLES

SHOES

This is our specialty
See for yourself

ALL PRICES

SHOES

market.

a

Stack Kxehance Bnlldlaar Matted by
Vlrenaa Killed
fire Teday-O- ae Narrow
and Several
Kecapea

SHOES

We are in receipt of another large shipment of
Shoes for Ladies, Hisses, and Oents. Try our District 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3 50 Bulldog toe is the finest in the

4

BLAZE IN P1TTSBWHG.
Celebrated Hot itarlnn are located In the midst of the Ancient
nfllm wMt of Taoe, and fifty mllM north of
twenty-fiv- e
THB8B
V. anil ihhniit twtilvn mllM from Rftrr&rifta StAtlnn nn tha Diinviir
A Rio Grand Hallway, from which point a dally Una of itaa-orun to tht
SDriiiffi. The tsniDsratnraof than watan la from 90 0 to 122 o . The raiM
sraaarbonlo. Altitude 1,000 feet, CllmateTery dry and dallrhtf ul theear
rouna. i noro ia now a eonunmoaioui nowi lortne oonTenienoa or
and tnnrlata. Thaaa waters annialn IftftA.ai vralna nf alkallna aalta
Alkallna Hot Spring In tha world. Tha
tothagallonibainftharlahatt
laffloaoy of thaaa watara ha bean thoroughly taatad by tha mlraoloua aura
Rl.mimatlim. Nanralsla.
attaataul tn In tha following dlaaa
Ooiunmptlon, Malaria, Bright'! Dliaaaa of tha Kldnaya, Syphllltlo and
uereuuar Amotion, ocroiuia, unarm, ua unppa, hi samaia u
plaint, ate., ato. Board, Lodging- and Bathing, gUO par day. Raduead
irate f Wan nr tha month, tor further particular addr

.
& Co

WIENER SAUSAGE

GOLD ABBIVI8 AT SEATTLE.

r

-- 6

Absolutely Pure

Bou-To-

my

BR,

FONDER

mis-ohie-

.

Bpaninh Soldiers In Cuba Commuting
Will
leels of Cruelty-AutonoNot Be Accepted.

(HOT SPRIlTGrS.)

aV

Point

WAR ON SICK CONTINUES.

..

Royal makes tbe food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

At Private Male.
Seattle, Wash., Oot. 27. The steamer
If sold before Monday noon. Chess set
St.
from
this
arrived
Portland
morning
JefNew York, Oot. 29. The Thomas
and board, formerly the property of the
with $125,000 in gold
IHonojtrain Note Paper.
ferson Demooraoy this afternoon substi- Michaels, Alaska,
Santa Fe Athletio club, with five volumes
Transto
North
tbe
American
furnto
New
belonging
Mexican
is
The
for
of
prepared
Jr
,
tuted the name
on chess, for $12,50, cost new $32. Three
Henry George,
& Trading oompauy.
one
Among
two
and
portation
ish
letter
letter
for
as
candidate
of
monogram
father
his
name
the
the passengers are Charles H. Hamilton, initial embossed note paper and envelopes volumes Spanish fiction for $2.60, good
" Kroit Ies"'
New
York.
of
Greater
as new, cost $5. Monarch bicycle with
mayor
manager of the American Tra asportation at extremely low prices. Call and see
And all kinds of fresh fish today at the
Cristy saddle and brake, $30.
& Trading company, and Eli A. Gage and
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETOH.
samples.
n
restaurant.
E. E. Mbnsoh.
Henry George was born in Philadelphia wife.
a
While
on September 2, 1839.
boy
yet
he was apprenticed on a sailing vessel,
Cali19
readied
of
and at the age
years
fornia, where he remained a number of
into
drifted
and
newspaper work,
years,
afterwards going to New York City, where
he lived nntil bis death. As a writer be
attraoted much attention on aooonnt of
bis views which opened up a new lice of
thought, and in 179 be published "Progress and Poverty," a work which had a
75 rto.i-i- i
BLANKETS
AND QUILTS
wide sale and attraoted widespread attention. This was followed iu 1881 by the
of them
"IriBh Land Question." Later he made
00. All
to
Irefrom
At
$10
and
$1.00
several visits to Great Britain
prices ranging
these goods have advanced, but our prices are
land, where, in many speeches, he set
less than last year's figures. 25 per cent cheaper
forth his peculiar doctrines. In 1886 he
than at any other place in town.
was nominated by tbe Labor party of
New York City for mayor, and although
NUCCKNNOB
defeated, received nearly 70,000 votes.
His weekly newspaper, The Standard, was
TO
LADIES' & GENTS' HANDHEHCH IEFS
founded in 1887, and is still published,
and until his death was under his editorship and control. When the Greater New
We offerahandkerchief for this week only, with
York election was to be held be beoame
silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous low
tbe eandidate of tbe Jeffersonian Demoorock
bed
novelties
at
and
is,
The
the
latest
of
prices,
styles
the
proof carrying
raoy for mayor of the oity, aud
price of 25 cents.
that we have sold triple the amount of millinery this season than ever herelabors and exoitement of the campaign
Oar 5c, 10c, 15, 20c, and 25o handkerchiefs are
facts. Our
above
of
convinced
our
and
be
stock
tofore.
Call
examine
and
his
oansed
death
undoubtedly
beauties.
stock of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be excelled anywhere.
HENBY OEOBGE JB., SUBSTITUTED

Santa Fe

Fill DAY,

Soni-pag-

ROC
Flower Pots
Shredded Codfish in cans
Sardines, per can
Russian Caviar, per can..

GEORGE

HENRY

Mm

HOSIERY
HOSIERY

Our regular 85 oent Ladies Hose will be sold at
25 cents per pair.
Our 35 oent Misses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.
Mens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40

cc

cents, go at 25 cents per pair.

A

Y

'

CLOTHING
FOR MAN OR
BOY

Is no longer an
train loads
experiment,
are In use and still they
go, don't think of buying

ii

any other make

KAST IROIJ" CLOTHING

the bast
the world

LIENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy ootton ribbed, heavily fleece lined at $ 1.25
per suit.
Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at
60 cents a garment.
All wool grey mixed underwear, well worth
$3.75 a suit, now $3.
Grey ootton mixed underwear at 60 oents per
suit..
The very finest French Merino Ribbed at $6.00
per suit.

V

Is

jois de Ueaomauoti Is a laborer at a
Hoar mill near Nantes; tbe Oouite de Pol
is a gas bill oolleotor; the Visoonite de St.
Megrin drives a oab in Pane; the Baron
PRINTING CO.
d'Aubioals and the Visoomte de Monoliers
are employed as searchers in French oos-tohonseB; the Marquis de Poligoy is
matter at the

THE NEW MEXICAN

FEntered

as

Santa Fe Post

Seoond-CIas-

Ollice.

i

an omnibns oondactor; sad the servant

BATES OF RUB80BIPIIONS.

Dally, ner week, by carrier
Daily por month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Uaily. one year, by mail
,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, por quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 00
4 00
7

25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communications intended for publics'
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of eood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining: to

Dustness annum

addressed
Nw Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
De

tyThe Nbw Mexican Is the oldest news'
naper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poatomce in the territory and has a lareri
and growing circulation
among the intelll'
gent ard progressiva people of the south'

who waits on M. Dore is a marquis, who
prefers to pass andet the name of Ensile,
bat whose real name is Gaspare!. He can
trace his dneot descent for 1,200 years.

These are in Europe five great nations
that hate eaoh other with the greatest cordiality and with the utmost persistence.
These live great nations are continually
engaged watching eaoh other and always
ready to jump at each other's throat.
What a happy family? And the millions
of people oomposing these nations buw
down and worship the idol, entitled legitimate sovereignity, althongh some of the
rnlers of these nations and many of the
prinoelings and prinoesslings are any
thing bat legitimate from any point of
view. In Europe the world seems to move
very slowly.
N

west.

The estate of George M. Pullman, which
was expeoted to reaoh a sum over $20,
His
000,000, foots op about $7,000,000.
two sons, as the testator says in his will,
not being of suoh a oharaoter as to be
entrusted with tbe management of a large
fortune, are out off with a yearly inoome
of $3,000 eaoh. The two daughters of the
deoeased receive the lion's share of the
estate. In his last will, as well as
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29.
throughout his entire life, Pullman ex
hibits the same traits'of oarefulness and
Ex Pbesident Cleveland
happy
great business ability, also puGlio spirit
man. This time it is a boy.
and appreciation of the condition of the
These is one thing sore oonoerning the times and the demands of the present
late George M. Pullman. Debs and tbe, age. One hundred and thirty thousand
social Demooraoy can no longer get at dollars are left to Chioago benevolent
institutions and $1,200,000 are set aside
him.
for endowment of a manual training
In a few years beet sugar making will sohool in the town of Pullman. The cabe a leading and profitable industry in reer of the deoeased is
certainly a striking
New Mexico, eo will the growing of sugar
illustration of the chances to get np in the
beets. Speed the day.
businessman
world the
Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local - Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Dlsplayed-Tw- o
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
or
ot
De
matter
to
copy
inserted.
receipt

Col ton Crop.

Aiu-rlcit-

Daily New Mexican

Sopt.

1

iii)ttMi pii kiug begun iu TbxiiS

and the most southerly states. If the
weather continues favorable, it will
last till Deo. 1, as (he later part of the
crop will keep on inaturiug for a considerable time yet.
The power and resources of this republic are shown in no way more strikingly tban by our cotton production.
The total of the world's crop for 1807
will probably be 13,000,000 bales. Oi
this the United States will produce, it
is expected from present indications,
9,000,000 bales. The ground planted in
cotton for 897 in the Union is about
of
25,000,000 acres. Nearly
this acreage is in Texas.
The United States will consume
at home 300,000 bales of cotton. Eu
rope and tho rest of the world will
need altogether about 6,500,000 bales.
That will make, with our home consumption, 500,000 more bales than the whole
cotton crop of America. This great staple is therefore likely to bring a good
price the present season, which will
make general trade in the cotton states
brisk and prosperous. In Texas, where
cotton cau be raised more cheaply than
anywhere else, owing to great fertility
of the soil, the. planter can make a
slight profit if his product brings 5
cents a pound, but that is the lowest
limit. In the older cotton states, where
the soil is poorer, 5 cents a pound will
not pay for the expense and trouble of
But this year it is hoped in
raising.
the cotton states that the planters themselves will receive as much as 7 cents a
pound. That would make the price 9
cents in the northern markets.
In America we not only raise the
most cotton, but the best. Our sea island variety, with its long, silky fiber,
is not equaled by cotton grown anywhere else, though that of Egypt cornea
nearest it Sea island cotton is worth
nearly three times as much as other
1

one-thir-

kinda
'

Convict System of Georgia.
enjoys,
average
The
Atlanta Constitution, usually a
Oenkbal Blanco asserts that he will if he is shrewd, saving and energetio, stanch and patriotic defender of tho
this
in
ooantry.
stamp oat tbe Cuban revolution in seven
institutions of its own state, makes an

months. Weyler deolared he would do it
THE OHIO ELECTION.
in six months. It will be well to take
The same politioai prophets who last
General Blanoo's assertion with a big
year elected Mr, Bryan before the votes
grain of salt.
were oast, a;e now defeating the Repubin the Ohio state eleotion, One of
licans
The Low boom for mayor of Greater
New York is getting lower every day. Oo these soothssyers, the St. Lome Repnblio,
eleotion day, next Tuesday, it will reaob says:
"And the most encouraging reports are
the lowest point and it will.be found that
oomiDg oat of Ohio. The oonsensns of
Mr. Low will not cut muoh of a figure in
opinion among experienced and oon
the eleotion.
servative newspaper correspondents is
that Hanna will surely be defeated, and
state ticket, headed
Wheat was $1.03 yesterday in St. Louis that the Demooratio
Horace L. Chapman for governor, is
by
exand serious trouble with Spain is
making astonishing progress as tbe campeoted. If wheat must go higher, let it paign nears its olose."
go, if trouble with Spain must oome, let
Perhops the farmers, wool growers,
it oome. The United States of America manufacturers, and businessmen have
can stand both with equanimity.
forgotten the lessons learned in the years
of 1892 to 1896, so soon, but it is hardly
The New Mexico Horticultural sooiety
Senator Hanna represents the
will print its full report of the late fair probable.
of the Republican party that
principles
and the premiums awarded very soon,
have again brough prosperity to Ohio,
but is delayed awaiting the reoeipt of the
and he will not likely be turned down for
$200 prize from the Territorial Fair as- some man who will
endeavor to reverse
sociation, awarded for the best county that
polioy.
Cih'Xt of fruit.
However, the eleotion takes plaoe on
Tuesday, and then tbe exaot state of affallto
exhibitions
be
seem
Pugilistic
fairs politically in Ohio will be known.
ing into disrepute, even in New York
City. A few days ago in a bout of this
HOME INDUSTRIES.
kind one of the gladiators was badly in"Patronize
home mdnstries." In these
jured by a blow, and the one who did the
few words is contained a mighty lesson
was
Btrikmg
unceremoniously arrested.
There seems to be some hope left for the It should be heeded by the citizens of
this oity and territory. The proper ap
morals of the 6ld town.
plication of this dootrine, be it in a city,
Rev. Db Wise, editor of the Amerioan in a county, in a state or in a nation, will
Israelite, in Cincinnati, says he has mar- surely bring forth prosperity, contentried 4,000 oonples in the past 54 years( ment and wealth.
Why sheuld New Mexico export many
and expects to add many more to that
number before retiri rig from the ministry. millions of pounds of wool per year and
The good dootor has certainly done his bring back blankets, woolen nnderoloth- why
part, bnt think of what he will have to ing and other woolen fabrios?
answer for when the felioity or infelicity should New Mexico export beef and sheep
of those anions is made known in the and bring back oauned beef and fatted
hereafter.
Why pay
slaughtered beef and mnttonB?
freight on suoh both ways and all ex
In New South Wales they are either
penses and profits of a lot of middlemen?
mighty good people or must have a oh
It is not neoeesary that tbe people of
to
mate conducive
longevity. The an' New Mexico go outside of the territory
nual death rate in that country is less for the
meat, tbe Sour, the vegetables, tbe
than
that in Spain, Austria and
poultry, the fruit and many other artioles
Hungary, and far below that in the Unit used and needed within the territory's
ed Kingdom, France, Italy, Germany,
borderi. All these oan be advantageously
Belgium, Denmark, Norway and Sweden. and successfully grown
right here and at
The average of all these oonntries is 23.15 home.
per 1,000. In New Sooth Wales it is
The market is at our very doors. Let
1466.
ns prodnoe the material supply and
home industries.
This mnsl
Say what they may, Ecgland is the patronize
be done, would the commonwealth pros
oolonizer
of
the
her
age and
great
great
naval force is one of the ohief onuses for per.
this Btate of affairs. The other European
nations are jealous and envious of Eng
land, bot none of them oan oompete with
the tight little isle. Indeed history
Scott's Emulsion is not a
shows that tbe Frenoh, the Germans, the
is a most
Dutch, the Spaniards, the Portugese and "baby food," but
the Italians are failures as oolonizers excellent food
for babies
They are not bnilt the right way.
one-ha-

lf

In the midst of life, we are in death.
Henry George, oandidate of the Jefferson
Democracy for mayor of Greater New
York, died suddenly early this morn
ing. He was strioken with apoplexy
and over
produced by
work. This death complicates the politi
oai situation in New York to a very great
extent and now even the political
prophets are at a loss as to predictions.
The deoeased despite his fads and oranky
politioai opinions, was an able man, an
honest man, and a jost man.
over-exerti-

Statistics and governmental reports
how that the standard of wages for
skilled labor throughout the globe is
about as follows: In the United States,
$2.50 a day; in England, $1.25 a day; in
Franoe, $1 per day; in Germany, 75 oents
per day; in Russia, 60 oents per day, and
in Japan, 25 oents per day. The men who
perform the skilled labor of this country may think they are bsdly off, bot in
all truth they are better off than artisans
are anywhere else on this earth. At the
same time, tbe more and better they are
protected against the cheap panper labor
abroad, the better nil they will be.
Gosh, what a obaoce for Amerioan heiresses with mora money than brains. A
London Journal announces, that the Mar- -

who are not well nourished.
A part of a teaspoonful
mixed in milk and given
every three or four hours,
will give the most happy

results.

The

emphatic exception to its rule in case of
the convict system. It declares that the
prisons of Russia are pleasure resorts
compared to tho camps of the convict!
who are farmed out to private contractors iu Georgia.
The tieorgia convict system recognizes two classes of prisonera Those
who are sentenced for lighter offenses
are adjudged guilty of misdemeanor and
are hired out to private contractors.
The worst criminals are kept in charge
of the state government and made to
work under the eye of county officials.
Thus penitentiary convicts are sent
either to misdemeanor camps or county
camps, according to the severity of their
sentence.
Tho unfortunate "misdemeanors,"
although the least criminal, have far
the worst of it. It is charged that those
who lease them from the state work
them anywhere from 14 to 20 hours a
day, feed them on stuff unfit for human
consumption and herd them together in
pens like animals. Punishment is administered to them with revolting cruelty, and women are treated as badly as
the men. The consequence is that out
of these wronged and helpless men and
women, convicts though they be, in the
20 private misdemeanor camps
die annually. It is awful. Georgia
should sweep away the whole foul sys
tem.
Congressman Stone of 'Pennsylvania
calls attention to the fact that he reintroduced at tho extra session of congress
the bill making an educational qualification for all immigrants into the
United States. The bill was passed by
the last congress and vetoed by President Cleveland. It required that all im
migrants admitted to this country
should be able to read and write some
one language, either English or another.
If this were made a requirement, Mr.
Stone believes it would shut out a large
proportion of the emigration from Italy,
Hungary, Lithuania and Russia. Only
5 per cent of those who oome to our
shores from other parts of Europe are
ignorant of reading and writing. Mr.
Stone is of opinion that such a law
would mostly end American labor troubles.

Joe. and $i.oo; til druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmlsts, New York.

Wi Put Out,

BARBER.

but Had Some Fun With
the Chlcag-oatiChioago chnppiedom has one star story
about Potter Palmer that it always tells
with great gusto. It seems that some
years ago, whon Potter Pulmer's Chicago
hotel was booming and Potter himself
was not so much concerned about the doings of the Four Hundred as he is today,
the barber shop of that hostelry was run
by a man named Eden.
Now, Eden wasn't a bit slow, although
his education had been acquired among
razors and shears and shaving mugs. He
knew a good thing when he saw it, and
he pushed along the Palmer House barber
shop until it yielded him an inoome that
attracted the attention of his landlord:
Potter Palmer is as quick to recognizo
gain as any man, barber or otherwise, and
it wasn't long "before he had out his pad
and pencil and was figuring up the pmb
able profits of the Palmer Houne barber
shop under tho management of Eden.
The result was that at the expiration of
the barber's lease the latter was informed
that Sir. Palmer had concluded to run tho
shop as an integral part of the hotel equipment.
Kdcn was disconsolate for a time, lie
tried to mako Palmer understand th.it it
was infra dig. for so great a man to conduct a barber shop, but it was usoIosh.
The more ho argued the more convinced
was Palmer that his barber shop was indeed a real good thing.
Finally Kdcn gave up in despair and
drifted to Kansas City, where, oddly
enough, he started a hotel, the Midland,
and made a success of it.
One day when he was enjoying the sensation of riding on the crest of a tidal
wave of prosperity it occurred to him that
he ought to advise his old friend, Potter
Palmer, of the change in his fortunes. So
hq sat down and wrote this note:
My Dear Mr. Palmer When you were a
hotel proprietor and I was a barber, I rented a
bhop from you. Now that I am a hotel proprietor and you uro a barber I would like to have
you rent a shop from me. The Midland barber
He

.

shop is first class in every particular, and you
may have a long lease at reasonable terms.
W . 8. Eden.
Yours truly,
New York Journal.

from the courts.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

F.

Established
1880.

1

JOS.

BAILT, Prat
MOMUO, Bw.

Sampling Works

tjarffest Works in
Modern Mills and Maohlnary
at Denver, Idaho Springs, and Black Hawk.
SOLD ON OOMPBTITIVI
BIDS.
Writ lor onr reference book, Addxeai

Jordo.

0l

ITATI

0RI

SAMPLING

Gold Bullion bong ht

CO.,
Dsnvsr, Colorado.

THE SUGAR

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

the

seed germ-

BOWL OF THE
WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

the Rich
of
the Bio Pecos.

IK XHl COUNTIES

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ac- re

OF

EDDYaOHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
'I WRITE

for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

OO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

I. 3. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

.

SOCIETIES.

And beat the drums,
And shout the glad tidings with joy
Troz Bankston is the daddy of a bounoing
baby boyt
The Acworth Post is responsible for this
song of joy. Trox can now shako hands
with Kipling as well as with himself.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Maionlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F SPIKQaLBEKQ,
W.M.

Atlanta Constitution.

A.

Noisy, but Useful.
Young Minister I am going to organize a movement to prevent the crying of
Sunday morning papers on the streets.
Old Minister You are going to do
nothing of the sort.
"Kcally I"
"I say you will do nothing of the sort.
How do you expect tho peoplo to got waked
up for church?" Cincinnati Enquirer,

B.

H.P.

Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
Regular con-

R. & S. M.

ED. E..SMJDKB,

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbosx, B. C.
K. T.

Addison Walkeb,

Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLBT.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over lscners urug more.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to S p. m.
ATTORN E

14

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Ground For Suspicion.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"The railway fare to Canada is very low
now," said tho cashier of an Indiana
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
bank, as ho looked up from an excursion
Collections and
Office in Griffin Block.
handbill.
a specialty.
titles
called'
searching
tho presidont to tho
"James,"
door
"lock
front
tho
janitor,
instantly and
EDWARD h. BARTLETT,
send for a policeman." Louisville Cou Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Block.
Catron
Not Like Other Girls.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
"My daughter is very spiritual; she
(Lnte Surveyor General.)
church
all
her
work
the
through
kept up
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
hot weather. "
mining business a specialty.
"What kind of church work?"
E. A. FISKB,
"She went to tho seashore and came a
- .
i
.A
nuu vuiiuHur
uua
v. nAW
hi tunw, .r n
home engaged to a clorgyman." Chicago AiiAim-B"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Record.
New
of
Courts
all
District
and
Supreme

Mexico.
Two Chioago Girls.
M.
W. A. Hawkins,
P. stand for?" asked the T. F. Conway,
"What does
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
Chicago girl in London as she perused the
and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
morning paper. "It says here, 'Some- Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
body, M. P.' "
business entrusted to our care.
"Goosie!" cried the other Chicago girl.
"It means mounted police." New York
A. B.RENEHAN,
Sun.
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
He Got His Choice,
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Mother Johnny, I see your little broth- 9Spiegelberg Block,
er has the smaller apple. Did you give
him his oholoe, us I suggested?
INSURANCE.
Johnny Yes'm. I told him he oould
have his choice, the little one or none, and
8. E. LANEARD,
he took the little one. Tit-BitInsurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
avenue.
Palace
Represents the Equitable
She Knew Better.
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
"The perfect man," said tho brown eyed Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,'
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
girl who was reading a Sunday paper, York Underwriters, Imperial,
Lion, Provl-deuo- e,
"should be 6 feet 8K inches in height."
Washington Fire.
"What nonsense I" said Mrs. Bryde.
"Edgar la only 5 feet 9. "Indianapolis

Practical Economy.
"We told the man that the surgical operation he needed would cost $200. "
"How did he take it?"
"He said it would bo cheaper for him to
go homo and dio. " Chicago Record.

OPENING BLANK BOOK.

Bkady,

CUBBAN,

vocation second Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. nt
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.

"Samples of the gentlemen you furnish." New York Sunday World.

pands."
"Then what," asked the new boy
"what is the reason that them Alaska fortunes shrink so the farther south they git?"
Cinoinnati Enquirer.

J.

Secretary.

please?"

A Young- - Skeptic.
said
tho teachor, with as muoh
"Cold,"
inipressement as if he had just made the
"cold contracts and heat exdiscovery

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

Sbligman,
Secretary.

James

T.

Not a Matrimonial Burean.
"This is a gentleman's furnishing store,
I bollevef" she said to the spruco clerk.
"Yes, madam. What shall I have the
pleasure of showing you':"
"Samples."
"Samples, certainly. Samples of what,

Surprised.
Throggins, a notoriously lazy man, met
his friend Hoppendyke on the street.
"Glad to see you, old fellow," said Hoppendyke, "but you are looking thin."
"Yes," replied Throggins. "Ittisthe
result of overwork. "
"Of overwork!" echoed the astonished
"Whose?" Youth's ComHoppendyko.
panion.

Anno u n ce m e nt!

Siftita Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and

PLEADINGS
A.2TJD

PRACTICE

He Bides a Wheel.
They said to Paderewskl,
"Divinely gifted star,
Play Liszt or what you choosesky."
Be chose a Handel bar,
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

m

des-patc- h.

Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL BLANKS
Garry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

FffiST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Hexioo
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen .

President

-.

J. H. Vaughn

States

-

Cashier

(Forms to oon orm to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

4785.

Land Officb at Santa Fe, N,,M..
October 25, 1897. f
Helmed.
Notice
is hereby Iven that the following
'
Papa, what ia deduotionf
has filed notice of his Intention
named
It's that form of mathematics, my boyr w iunn-- settler
uiini i wm
Ultlllll,
uffui i. ui
whioh takes nothing from nothing and and commute the same to a cash entry, and
be
said
made before the
will
that
proof
obtains a stupendous result.
N
U
Santa
on
Fe,
register or receiver at
December 4,1897, vizi Vivian Valencia, of
Rowe, N. M., for the nw H, ieo 9, tp 18 n, r 13 e.
Hoaoiram Note Paper.
He names the following witnesaea to prove
The Naw Mutant ia prepared to fam
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaish two letter monogram and ona letter tion of said land, vis:
Roibal, Alonio Valencia, of Pecos,
initial embossed note pn per and envelopes N.Victor
M.; Vlrglnlo Quintans, of Rowe, N. M.i
at extremely low price. Cull and nee Torlbio
Vigil, of Pecos, N. it.
James H. Walker, Register.
samples.
111

A general Ore Market.

inate.

ED.

A

STATE ORE

GOOD SOIL makes

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

Close and Hear.
close friend ia one who, will not lend
yon bdj money, and a dear friend ia one
who borrows all yon will give him.

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land, and under very trying cir urn.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Trox and Kipling-Oh, clap your hands,
And fire the guns,
And ring the bells,

There is all difference between threatening Spain with interference in the
Cuban war on the one hand and on the
other expressing merely the hope that
she will soon end that war of her own
accord, at the same time offering our
friendly offices in the settlement, as
President McKinley seems . really to
have done. Certainly even an implied
threat of interference to begjn negotiations with trould have been ou
our part a great piece of impudenca
But the tale that such a threat had been
made served the purpose for which it
was invented in Paris, that of depressJournal.
ing the stock market No one accusA(e Cats No Figure.
tomed to judging of the value of the orJack Women have no head for figures.
Tom How do you make that out?
dinary cable dispatch believed the yarn.
Jack I know a girl whoso education
cost her father $10,000, and she can't figAn affair of interest and importance
to labor organizations will be the trial ure her own age correctly. Chicago News.
of Sheriff Martin and his deputies in

oil with the
Pa., for firing on and
hypophosphites added, as in Luzerne 24county,
coal strikers and wounding
killing
this palatable emulsion, not some 70 others. The charges on which
they will be tried are those of murder
only to feeds the child, but and
of
wounding the strikalso regulates its digestive ers. Thefeloniously
action taken by the law in
their case will stand as a precedent in
functions.
future cases, and labor organizations
Ask your doctor about this, may know
what to expect henceforth
cod-liv- er

POTTER PALMER'S

ID

book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In- Junction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; AHiraments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexleo upon receipt of pub- Usher's price. $V00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of ooat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

COAL

--

TRANSFER,

LUMBER AMD FEED.
All kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tho lowest Market Phgs; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBO W O, DAVIS, Props

r

If only True.
Nature 1b bountiful and wise;.
Wuat .would onr summers be,
If flowers which delight onr eyes,
Blossomed beneath the sea?
And wheu the aotnmn leaves all sere,
Are bandied by the breeze,
Think what the world would loaein cheer
If oysters grew on trees.
Hilling to Take Some M took.
Then, prond beauty, you refuse my love

f

said he.
Well, said thosumroer girl, thoughtfully,

The Colorado Midland Kallroad

Reaches the grandest Baenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the Bhort and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Hate." Through Pullman sleepers and
thair oars on all trains.
W. F. Baii.ht,
Geu'l Pass. Atfent, Deuvur, Oolo.

I don't know but that I might be willing
to take an option on it.

Hyndicate to Purchase Klondike
Claims

A

Late advioes from London oonfirm
rumors that have heretofore reaohed this
side of the Atlantio that a financially
powerful syndioate is in prooesa of formation in England, Franoe and Germany
to buy all of the paying claims of miners
in the Klondike region. Of ' course this
will lead to a vast amount of speculative
valuation, but there is a claim in the
Klondike, as elsewhere, whioh it is impossible to underestimate, and that is the
olaitn of Hostetter'g Stomach Bitters to
the foremost place among Ameriosn
The bili
remedies for liver complaint
ous and oonstipated derive prompt' relief from this genial alterative, whioh
remedies nausea, yellowness of Jthe skin
and eyeballs, fur upon the tongue, and
unpleasant odor of the breath that characterize biliousness. It also remedies
and prevents malarial and rheumatio ailments, kidney trouble, lack of stamina,
Like all
dyspepsia and nervousness.
standard remedies that have established
themselves in popular favor, it deserves a
fair and persistent trial.
.

.

Two Diagnoses.
Dootor Could you manage, madam, to
spend the summer in the Upper Lake
region?
She We have a very small income, Bir,
Dootor On oloBer examination I find
that yours is not a oase of hay fever, but
only a bad oold in the head.
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Train

No. 1 westbound, oarries through

Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los
and San Franoiseo.
No. 2 eastbonnd,' earries same equipment to Kansas City and Chiongo.
No. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a loeal train, stops
at all stations, carries throogh sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. B. R. and
Trinidad through without obange.
No. 21 westbound is b local train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oail on or address,
E. 8. LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tloket Offloe, First National Bank
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HOW WOULD

I

THEN

BE LOVED

How would I then be loved?

Most tenderly.
Tins heart doth shrink from love's fierce fever

heat ;

So soon the fire of passion burnetii out
And loaves us nnuglit but ashea gray and cold.
I yearn but for the day of tenderness.
'Tia, thus would 1 1)0 loved
How would I then bo loved? Most patiently.
With cares and ninny sorrows oft oppressed,
Now do I need a strong and patient arm
To lean upon ns'on thro' lifo J tread,
To bear mo up in love!
Ho would I then be loved? Devotedly.
Of all the world I must be first and best
And fill the measure of existence full
For him whose heart and mine doth interchange.
Devotion, patience, tenderness no more
Could human heart desire this side of heaven!

Pearson's

Weekly.

A BROKEN COMPACT.
."Well, for pity's sake, mother, oome
here!" said Janet Logan. She stood at
the kitchen window, from whioh she
oould see tho front gate.
"What is it?" asked Mrs. Logan. She
was stirring a small kettle of something
ou the stove and Old not want to leave it
to burn.
"I just want you to look and see what's
ooming in nt our front gate."
Mrs. Logan took a oorner of her apron
for a holder and lifted the bottle and its
bubbling contents on to the back part of
the stove. Then she joined Janet at the
window. A tall, slender, untidy looking
woman wag entering tho gate. She had &
blue and white soiled wngharu apron tied
over her frowzly hend, and her chocolate
colored calico dress skirt was pinned up
about her waist, revealing a blaok quilted
pettiooat and n pair of blue stockinged
feet thrust into a pair of gorgeous carpet
slippers so niuoh too large for nor that her
walk shuffled to Keep tne slippers on.
"It's Jane Wnillln," snid Mrs. Logan,
know it," replied .Timet. "But will
you toll me what she has in that basket?'
"Sure enough," said Mrs. Logan vague
ly as she peered over the tops of her spec

"I

tacles.

Mrs. Wadlin enrriod with nppnront
effort an enormous clothesbasket piled
high with something covered ovor with a
soiled red and whito tableoloth. The
basket, which she held by either handle,
was so heavy that it pulled her hond and
shoulders forward, and her face was red
and perspiring, although it was a cool
Monday morning in lute heptemlror.
"There's no tolling what freak has
struck Jane Wadlin now," said Mrs. Lo- aan.
But she and Janet soon knew the nuturo
of the freak that had struck tholr caller
that morning, for in n moment or two tho
basket thumped up against the kitchen
door, whioh Mrs. Wadlin opened without
the preliminary politeness ot knocking.
She dropped the heavy basket to the
floor and sat down on its contents, pant
ing and wiping her red face with a corner
of her soiled calico apron.
"My," she gasped, "if I ain't about
tuckered out! Why! Ain't you washing
today, Marthy Logan?"
"We have a very light washing this
week, and I haven't been in any hurry
about beginning it," replied Mrs. Logan
"A jar or two of my canned raspberries
had begun to work, and I thought I'd
cook 'cm over again before I boguu to
wash. I'd jnst told Janat she'd better go
down cellar and fetch up tho tubs and
bring out what little wash we have."
"Then I'm just in time," said Mrs.
"I've got an
Wadlin, with satisfaction.
awful big wash this week, and while I
was gathering it up a happy thought
struck me. Can't you guess what it was?"
"No, I don't know as loan."
"Well, it flashed aoross me, 'Why oan't
I gather up my dirty duds und go over
and wash with Marthy Logan and make a
sort of a frolic of it?" When I lived over
in Peakville, a friend of mine named Mag
Graves and me washed together every Monday of the world. One Monday she'd lug
her things over to my house aud thu'next
I'd lug mine ovor to hers, and, we'd wash
neighand visit together.
It was
borly way of doing, and we'd nwful good
times, and it just Unshed noross mo this
morning, 'Why oan't mo and Marthy Logan do that way?' and hero I am with my
wush to begin it,"
Mrs. Logan looked aghast, while Janet's
faoe flushed with annoyance, but Jane
Wadlin's perceptions were not keen enough
to show her that she' had make a mistake.
"I do love to bo neighborly," she said
as she got up and dragged the red and
white tablecloth from the basket of soiled
clothing. "I'll just sep'rato my colored
things from the white ones nud then we
can pitch right in and wash and visit at
the same time."
Mrs. Logan did not know what to do or
say. She was a woman of a very mild and
gentle spirit. Her friends often said that
"Martha Logan wonldn't hurt the feelings of a fly." She did not want to hurt
the feelings of Janet Wadlin, and yot she
felt that she oould not enter into the arrangement Mrs. Wadlin had made regard'
lng the washing.
Janet was also of this opinion, and yet
both mother and daughter felt that Mrs
Wadlin was a woman who was not to be
She was a good
offended with impunity.
friend and a bitter enemy.
"Come, Janet," said Jane Wadlin, "run
down cellar and got the, tubs, and we'll
pitoh right In. The neighbors will think
we're awful slack if we don't get our
things all out by 10 o'clock."
Janet glanced at. her mother. Mrs. Logan struggled desperately, but vainly, to
invent some way of preventing what sho
regarded as little lessthon a calamity.
Finally she said weakly: "Ves, Janet.
Go down and get the tubs."
,
Janet's black eyes flashed, and she was
about to apeak, but Mrs. Logan shook her
head, and Janet kept silent. When she
reaohed the cellar, she said angrily, with
an angry stamp ot her foot on the cellar
'

floor:

"Well, of all the Impudent performances As if we dldr.'t have work enough
ot our own without doing any of Mrs.
Wadlin'sl There's eight in her family and
only three In ours, and It's just a loheine
on her part to get most of her washing
done by some one else. But it'll be the
last time she'll bring ber washing here.
Now, see if ltisn'tl"
' Janet repeated this resolve many times
daring the day, and Mrs. Logan made a
similar resolution. Mrs. Wadlin was notoriously slaek and unsystematic in her
methods of work, and at intervals of about
two hours she would suggest that they
"eot a bite" and "visit a little."
.
It was nearly the middle of the afternoon before the last of. the "colored
things" were flaunting from the line In
the Logan baok yard.
"And such a looking array of things as
they are) What will the neighbors think?"
aid Janet as she stood at the window of
her room, tired and oross, and looked at the
rows of pink and purple oalloo aprons and
(rooks belonging to the little Wadlins, aud
I
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the pair of huge blue overalls belonging
to Mr. Wadlin, and tho surprising array
of stockings in all sizes and oolors belong
ing to different members of the Wadlin
family.
Hut Jane Wadlin wns serenely happy.
"Now we can have a good long visit together while our things are drying, and
then we can fetch them in aud dampen
'em down, and I'll havo Wadlin oonio
I
over and get my things after supper.
think it'd be real nioe if we could iron toalgether, but I guess we can't, because I
ways bake, too, on lyy ironing day. Hut
I've enjoyed our washing together so
much that I hope wo cun keep it up right
You and Janet will fetch your
ulong.
things and oome and wash with mu next
Monday, won't you?"
" Yes, indeed we will," said Janet before
Mrs. Logan could give utterance to the excuse she had intended making. When
Mrs. Wadlin had finally gone home Mrs.
Logan said:
"Why, Janet, what did you mean by
telling Mrs. Wadlin that we would oome
I
over and wash with her next Monday?
simply cannot stand it to have Jane Wadlin and her washings here."
"Nor I," replied Janet, "and our wash-- ,
ing at her house will end it all and at the
same time keep us from quarreling with
Mrs. Wadlin.
Trust me for that, mother.
I've a scheme of my own in hand for putting an end to this unpleasant arrangement."
Mrs. Logan somewhat reluctantly consented to the carrying out of this soheme
when it was made known to her.
"Although I don't feel sure that it will
affect June Wadlin as you think it will,"
she said to Janet.
It was about 8 o'olock on the following
Monday morning when Joe and Jerry
Hope, the sons of one of Mrs. Logan's
neighbors, appeared at Mrs. Wadlin's with
an enormous clothesbaskot piled high with
soiled things of every sort. Each boy carried a pillowslip full of things in addition
to those in the basket.
"Here's a part of Mrs. Logan's wash,"
said Jerry as he and Joe deposited their
burdens on the floor of Mrs. Wadlin's rather oramped kitchen.
"She and Janet said they'd be along
pretty soon with the rest of it," said Joo.
"The rest!" said Mrs. Wadlin in dismay
as she looked at the great basket and tho
"Well, for pity's
overflowing pillowslips.
sake! I should think Marthy Logan had
gone to keeping hotel or opened up a
laundry from the size of her wash I"
This oonvictlon was deepened when, a
few minutes later, Janet and Mrs. Logan
appeared by way of the back streets, carrying another olotheshasket full of things,
and in addition to this, Janet carriod a
market basket containing about a dozen
glass fruit jars.
"I know we've got a pretty big washing," she said cheerily, "but there'll bo
three of us working together, you know,
ad I guess we'll worry through it, and wo
thought we'd put up a basket of peaches
today, as thoy'vo a lot of flno ones extra
choap at Smith's fruit store. He said he'd
send a basket up here by 10 o'clock for us,
and we oan do them whllo we visit."
"Yes, I s'pose we oan," said Mrs. Wadlin, in a voice laoking greatly in the enthusiasm she had manifested on tho preceding Monday. "But I don't believe I've
half lino or clothespins enough for all this
wash."
"Oh, we knew you wouldn't have," replied Janet cheerily. "So we brought our
line and dozens of pins. Thoy're in the
bottom of this basket."
"But I don't think that you can strotoh
line enough In my baokyard for all theso

things."

"No, I don't supposo that we oan," said
Janet, "but wo can dry a good many
things here in the house, and there's your
large front porch. We oan strotoh lots of
line on it, and the rest of the things wo
can spread on the grass und hang on the
fonoe."
Mrs. Wadlin was not a woman who
oared particularly "for looks," but tho
idea of her front poreh being used as a
drying ground for clothes was far from
agreeable to her. Her faoe reddened, and
she bit her lip when Janet pulled the
Bheet awny from the contents of one of the
baskets and said:
"We wash up all of our bedspreads and
blankets and curtains at tills time of the
year, and here's a basketful to begin on.
Then my Grandmother Logan is falling
into feeble health, and mother mid I inr
tend doing all of her washing for her
If Bho don't improve, and we've quite
a washing for her today, but I don't
that I can do a thing until I've bud
a bite to eat. Supposing we have a little
visit over a cup of tea? And it would be
nice if we could have some of those peaoh
presorvea you said you had been making,
Mrs. Wadlin."
"Well, if I don't call that oool!" said
Mrs. Wadlin when she was alone in tiie
cellar getting a dish of her choice and limited supply of peaoh preserve. "And suoh
a wash as they've lugged in here, to say
nothing of putting up a basket of peaches
at the same time!"
At 9, 10 and 11 o'clock Janet proposed
"a bite to eat, " and when the basket of
peaohes arrived she said ooolly, "Now,
Mrs. Wadlin, if you'll just finish this tub
of bedclothes I'll begin on the peuohes,
nnd we'll got a lot done today."
Janet's naturally orderly instincts
seemed to have forsaken her that day, and
Mrs. Wadlin did not greatly exaggerate
the condition of her kitchen when she said
to herself while hanging out the seoond
line of clothes :
"You oan't move In that kitohen without stepping on peaoh stones or peaoh parings, and yon oan't get peaoh stains out of
anything. And Janet Logan must be as
hungry natured as a goat tho way she
wants to eat all the time. It'll be 6 o'olock
before we get this wash out, and then the
place will look like it was a drying ground
for the whole town. If this is what washing with the Logans means, I think I
to wash alone hereafter."
It was 8 o'olook when Janet threw herself wearily Into n big oushloned rocking
chair in her own home and said, with her
band pressed to her thiobbing brow:
"I never was so tired before in all my
mortal life, and my head aches as if it
would burst, but Mrs. Wadlin will be
wearier than I am by the time she brings
in all of tho things on tho lines that were
not dry when we oaine away. Did you
hear her say, mother, that she was afraid
it wonldn't be 'quite convenient' for ber
to wash here next Monday?"
"Yes,, certainly I did," replied Mrs. Logan. "I doubt If she ever finds it 'convenient' to bring her washing here again.
And yet we have preserved the peace."
Youth's Companion.
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Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of Mew Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
Prise 10
In the territory.
cents, wrapped and mailed
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Tenueasne Centennial and Interna
tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to October SI.
For the above oocasion the Banta Fe
route has placed on Bale tickets to Nashville and retnru at a rate of $67.15; these
tickets will be ou Bale daily until Ootober
15, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 181)7. For partioulars call on agents of
the Banta Fe route.
H. 8. Loiz, Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M.
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.
Topeka, B.as.

COUNSEL.
Anxious mother, bending low
O'er thy child now calmly Bleeping,
Seek not its destiny to know,
Leave it in the Father's keeping!
Thou do well the mother's part-Ge- ntly
training, gently leading-Gu- ide
the restless, untried heart
With love's chiding, with love's pleading.
Never doubting, sow the seed,
Watch it budding into bounty.
Take out every useless weed
From the firm, straight path of duty.
Simple teaching, pure and plain,
Will its little lifo be molding
Into one bright golden chain,
Day by day for thee unfolding.
Careful mother, turn aside,
Turn with tears of deep contrition
From the tempting voice of pride,
Tempting thee with earth's ambition.
Holier thoughts should now he thine,
Upward gaze toward heaven's portal.
Thy child must bow before this shrine
Teacli it to win a crown immortal!
-- Tamar Anne Kermode in New York
Lodger

ISFODEL CASTLE.
Many years have vanished from the
faoe of the earth since the castle of lsfo
del was first erected. The ravages of
war have filled many a land with sin- row, and the angel of peace has often
visited the world, bringing balm to tli9
weary. Empires have arisen aud, liko
the paling of a star, havo disappeared
from tho finnumeut of time since that
remote period.
At the time of our narrative Isfodel
had undergone many changes since tho
It still
days of its former possessors.
however, presented the same granititi
The wild, wrathiul ocean
appearance
beat against tho base of the cliff on
which the castle stood, aud dark and
lonely appeared the great forest a few
and
rods away. Lord Hildcrbrand
many of his followers had passed away
to the land of tho soul.
Finally Isfodel fell into tho posses
siou of Lord Hurdron, im exceedingly
unpopular man, of crabbed disposition
and darkened reputation, lie was dom
ineering in his conduct toward those
beneath him in social standing, and,
added to this, he boro such a seliish
spirit that he won the respect of only u
few persons.
Very different in her nature was Lady Ella, the only daughter of Lord
She possessed all those qualities
and accomplishments that tend toward
the development of true womanhood.
She was greatly liked by all who knew
her, and well did she merit the love that
her friends bore her.
If there was one thing to which Lord
Hurdron was violently opposed, it was
that Lady Ella should marry a man who
possessed not wealth aud bore not tho
title of nobleman. She well knew her
father's antipathy to her forming an intimacy with any of the lower class.
Still this did not deter her from seeking-thcompany of Eoland Hilter, witn
whom she had fallen deeply in love.
Ho possessed nothing in his naturo thr.t
even Lord Hurdron could find aught
against had not tho latter such an austere and jealous disposition.
The knowledge of love meetings : i
sometimes difficult to keep from suspicious parents, and so it was in the ca. o
of Lady Ella and her lover. It was not
long before Lord Hurdron became cognizant of the interviews between his
daughter and Eoland Hilter, and he immediately proposed to break the intimacy.
Early one morning, as he was passing
through the dark forost of Athol, Lord
Hurdron's attention was arrested by the
sound of voices f ailing on his ear. Presently Lady Ella, accompanied by Roland Hilter, appeared in view. Not
wishing to be observed by them; Lord
Hurdron stepped behind a large tree to
wait until they passed by.
"Dear Roland, let us sit down for a
few moments," said Lady Ella in a
sweet voice.
Lord Hurdron managed to restrain
his temper and wait for further developments, lie saw the young couple sit
down under the umbrageous foliage cf
a largo oak treo. He beheld the young
man pass his arm tenderly aronnd the
waist of the fair girl, and he noticed
,that she did not attewot to resist this
act of familiarity.
"Dear Ella," said Roland, "let us
leave this country aud fly to some foreign land, where our marriage cau take
place unhindered by your people, for
you know that were your father to learn
of our betrothal he would spurn me
from these premises as he would a reptile. "
"Dear Roland, " replied Lady Ella,
"wheresoever you go there will I bear
you company. What is the love I entertain for my people compared with
the deep affection that has chained our
hearts together?"
"Then this evening at the red room
await my coming." And as Roland
uttered these words he arose from his
seat and together they walked away.
As Lord Hurdron heard these words
he inwardly cursed the soul of Roland
Hilter. He waited until the young lovers had gono some distance, when he
emerged from his place of concealment
and quietly wended his way toward the
castle. On his way he met one of his
servants, to whom he spoke a few
words. The man's face dlightly changed
color as his master's voice fell ou his
ears.
' "A thousand
pounds, Rupert, if you
perform the deed," said Lord Hurdron,
as he departed.
"I understand, my lord. " And tho
man walked away.
Roland Hilter lived a mile from tho
castle of Isfodel, and it was his favorite
pastime to wander along the high bunk
that bordered the ocean and listen to
the beating of the waters below. Rarely a day passed ut that he spent a portion of his time there.
On the afternoon following the events
just narrated Roland was walking leisurely along the bank, gazing on the
blue waters, when a voice fell ou his
ear.
"A bad place for a man to fall from. "
"Ah, ii It you, Rupert?" said Roland,
.

Hur-drou-

as he turned around "YeB, it is, as
you say, a bad place. The best swimmer, I warrant, could not live in such
a sea. "
"Yet his cries would probably reach
tho castle. "
"I fear not. The sound of the
would drown them. "
The eyes of Rupert glittered with a
dangerous light as he beard these
words. "Do yon (liink the edge of the
bank is linn?" he asked. "Would there
not be danger of its crumbling if one
should stand close to the brink?"
"None in the least. I have stood
many times within an inch of the edge
and felt no danger whatever. See. "
As Roland spoke he stepped forward,
and presently only a small space intervened between him and the side of the
precipice. Ere he had time to return ho
felt himself being pushed over the cliff.
Impulsively he stretched forth his hand
and grasped Rupert, his assailant, by
the arm. The latter struggled to free
himself, but in vain, and a moment afterward the pitiless ocean received them
in its depths.
That evening Lady Ella waited long
for the appearance of Roland, but he
did not come. She knew not that, tossed here and there by the angry waves,
his lifeless form was in the ocean.
The next day, as she was walking
along the edge of tho cliff, her mind
full of strange forebodings, the upturned
face of her dead lover met her vision.
Her head swam, and she toppled over
the cliff. As sho fell the ocean clasped
her in its embrace, and tho gates of
death were thrown open to receive another soul.
That night Lord Hurdron retired to
the Hid room. The nonappearance of
Lady Ella did not seem to affect him.
As he sat down his thoughts reverted to
the past.
"Ha!" he mattered. "That young
scamp, Hilter, will no longer trouble
these regions. It"
"Think so, father?" interrupted a
sepulchral voice at his side.
Lord Hurdron turned his eyes to
whence came the voice. As he did so
lie beheld the dripping apparition of
Lady Ella leaning on her lover s arm.
"By my troth I" cried the astonished
lord. "So you havo returned, you base
scoundrel? Death be upon you!"
As he spoke he drew a pistol and
firod at the spectral form. When the
smoke cleared away, no one save Lord
Hurdron remained in the room.
For a moment he hardly stirred.
Then his head dropped on his breast,
and his eyes put ou a glazed appearance. Wheu the servants entered, only
the dead body of Lord Hurdron remained
in the room.
The physicians pronounced his death
as the result of heart disease, but they
knew not what was the rightful cause.
The bodies of Rupert, Roland Hilter
and Lady Ella were never recovered
The sea refused them to mortal man.
For years the red room of Isfodel
castle was haunted. It is said that tho
pale form of Lady Ella often appeared
at the window, as if in waiting for
some one. The castle has long siuco
been destroyed, but the strange story
connected with it is still fresh in the
minds of many persons in England.
Exchange.
Philadelphia Doorways.
Such doorways have their histories
unquestionably, but they are lost in the
dust of the past. Who designed tho
well proportioned panels, who fashioned
the brass knocker and whose taste devised the simple decorations will never
be divulged. The owner has likewise
passed into oblivion, leaving only the
speechless door behind to awaken the
curiosity and stimulate the emulation
of newer generations.
If the Germantown doorways were
plain almost to severity, those in the
city proper were often more decorated
with the various beautiful devices of
the colonial period. Among these the
fanlight was almost univorsally employed, and besides adding an ornamental appearance to tho cxtorior furnished often the high light for the hall

within.
In designing it is well for a decorator

to know when to stop and to have the
courage to do so. This virtue the post
Revolutionary architect possessed to a
marked degree, as is exemplified in the
doorway described. Tho fanlight supported by two squaro columns, the merest suggestion of carving and a short
wreath over the door were all that was
essential to make an attractive entrance,
therefore, having done this much, he
dared to stop, although many plain surfaces remained upon which his skill
might well have been displayed.
"House Beautiful. "
Buddhist Reinntn In Java,
The fact is not generally appreciated
that there are ruins of Buddhist and
Brahmauic temples in middle Java surpassing iu extent and magnificence anything to bo seen in Egypt or India.
There, in the heart of the steaming
tropics, in that summer land of the
world below the equator, ou an island
where volcanoes cluster more thickly
and vegetation is richer than in any
other region of the globe, where earthquakes continually rock aud stutter and
where deluges descend during tho rainy
half of io year, remains nearly intact
the temple of Boro Boedor, covering
almost tho same area as the great pyramid of Gizeh. It is ornamented with
hundreds of life sizo statues and miles
of
presenting the highest exart a sculpamples of
tured record of all tho arts and industries, the culture and civilization, of
the golden uge of Java, of the life of
the seventh, eighth and ninth centuries
in all tho farther east, a record that is
not written in hieroglyphs, but in
plainest pictures carved by sculptor's
chisel. Thut solid pyramidal tomple,
rising in magnificent sculptured terraces, that was built without mortar or
cement, without column or pillar or
arch, is ouo of tho surviving wonders of
the world. On the spot it seems a verie
table miracle. Eliza Ruhamah
in Century.
bas-relie-

Greco-Buddhi-
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MAXWELL LAND GBAIT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.1

1,50010

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
7 per cent
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
f6cced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camr
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprtugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

TO

REACH

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, aud arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers., For rates address

at

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Scid-mor-

Santa t'e

Konte-Callfor-

.If

Limited.

nia

The California limited now rnns twice a
wetk between Chicago and hoi Angeles,
The third annual
via Hants Fe Route.
seaon for this magnificent train.
Poll-Equipment of superb vestibnled
g
car,
mi pslaoe sleepers,
nnd through dining ear managed by Mr.
Most
luxurious
service
Fred Harvey.
via nny line, and the fastest time.
Auother eipresa train, carrying palace
nnd tonriat aleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local sgent A , T. A 8 F. Ry.
buffet-smokin-

illlliljjiilTi

A good
aleeping car porter, like wine Improves with'age. The majority of the porters on the Barlicgton have had years of experience. They nnderstand the Art of Making People Comfortable.
Omaha Chicago Kansas City 8t. Looia
ALL points east and sonth. Tiokets at
offloes of connecting lines.

C.

W VALLERY.Ceneral Agent,
7th Street, Denver Col.
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CHAMA IlIVER PLACERS.
A

that that which
EXPERIENCE has inshown first
cost cannot
the

Some

reasonably be expected to be the best. Before
determining the relative iinalities of a good
stove, select that which contains the lurgest
number of good points, combined with a
reasonable first cost. For further information
cull on

Points
on
Stoves.

W.H.GOEBEL,

THE
HARDWARE
.HAN.

H atch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clan-

s

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN.

FILIGREE-JEWELR-

Y

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
m

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

in
(j

k
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Practical Placer Miner Talks In
telligently Regarding Same Present and Prospective Work.

Mr. Charles Peterson who is engaged in
plaoer mining on the Chama river above
Abiquin, in Rio Arriba county, has been
a visitor at the capital for several days,
returning to his camp this morning.
In conversation with a New Mexican
representative last evening Mr. Peterson
said the Ohama river placers were being
thoronghly prospeoted and tested by
Pittsburg, Louisville and Kansas City
oompanies with a view to putting in
dredges and other machinery.
"The Chama nver plaoer mimog dis
triot proper," continued Mr. Peterson,
"begins about eight miles above Abiquin,
extends up the river about four miles and
extends out on the gravel mesas about
one mile on either side of the river. It
should be added that there are rich spots
above and below this traot, but the ground
is not generally so rich."
"The ground in the area indicated averages from 25 cents to $ 1 80 per oubio
yard in fine shot gold," the gentleman
added, "and bedrook is reaohed at a depth
ranging from eight to 85 feet from the
surfaoe. Muoh of the pay dirt is found
on the mesas from 50 to 100 feet above
the river bed.- - Of oourse water for working these mesas will have to be forced np
from the river by means of steam pumps
or taken out in ditches from above. The
bed of the river and the adjacent bars are
also rich. It is confidently expeoted that
the Kansas City people, who have a drsdge
on the Rio Grande, about 18 miles east
of Tres Piedrae, will soon move their
plant to the Chama river with the intention of dredging to the bedrock thereof."

and oboioest

If you want the fattest

beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Blachoff & Moller.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

Our fall stock is
now coirmlete

and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in
Dress Goods & Ladies' Furnishings,
Clothing & Gents' Furnishings,
Boots, Shoes & Notions.

There will be the regular meeting of
Aztlan lodge No. 3, 1. O. O. F., this evening at 7:30.
Colonel Geo. W. Knaebel went down to
Bonanza this morning and will return
this evening.
The meeting of the oapitol rebuilding
board has been postponed from the 5th
to the 8th of November.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
Fair tonight and Saturday;
frost Saturday morning; warmer Satur
day.

Step up to the offioe of the tax collect,
or, Major Fred Muller, and pay your delinquent taxes, penalties and interest will
aoorue and inorease them materially, if
you are too slow about this business.
The foroe of oonviote employed on the
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY OI K SPECIALTY
work of rebailding the territorial oapitol
M.
has been increased from 50 to 56 men
The foundations are completed and the
force is now engaged in laying the first
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY floor joists.
The two bright sons of Valentine Martinez went over to Santa Fe last night
where they will enter the St. Miohael college, one of the best institutions in the
southwest. Las Vegas Examiner.
Mr. W. H. Goebel, the well known and
enterprising hardware merchant, has been
awarded the contract to supply the oapitol rebuilding board with 18 kegs of wire
nails. Mr. Goebel's bid was lower than
the bids of any of hisoompetitors,in olud-th- e
George Triton Hardware oompany of
Denver, and E. J. Post & Co. of Albuquerque. Tally one for a Santa Fe merchant who believes in advertising.
son
Antonio Jose Otero, the
of Meliton S. Otero and nephew of Register M. R. Otero, of the local land offioe,
died at Feralta, Valencia oounty, day before yesterday. The little boy's grandfather and namesake, Hon. Antonio Jose
Otero, was the first judge of the Second
judicial district of New Mexico in 1816,
the distriot then extending from Valencia
oounty to Las Graces.
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the local
United States land office, has reoeived a
telegram announcing that his 16 year-olson, Horatio W. 8 Otero, safely reached
Notre Dame university at Sooth Bend,
Ind , yesterday. He traveled eastward
with Delegate H. B. Fergusson that far.
The young man expeots to remain at
Notre Dame four or five years, in imitation of his father, who spent five years at
the St. Louis university without returning home.
More water is running down between
the banks of the Bio Santa Fe at present
than has been witnessed in the stream at
this season for many years.
Hunters report that a big mountain lion
has recently been seen several times about
four miles above Monument rook on the
Eio Santa Fe.
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'FRISCO ST

SANTA FE, N.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

KZ.TJ3STE & CO- St Michael's
College.

.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

.

Pall Term Opened Sept.

1,

d

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M. DIAZ, M. D,

cases.
Special attention ofto confinement linear
Treats strictures the urethra by
electrolysis.

A. WALKER &
DEALERS

'"

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

CO,

IN- -

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

There are now six train dispatchers
employed in the Las Vegas offioe, handling the trains.
Mr. Valentine Martinez' two sons went
over to Santa Fe Wednesday night to attend-St.
Miohael'a oollege.
John H. Teitlebanm has begun a suit
against J. B. Maokel on an alleged breach
of ooutraor, olsiming damages in the sum

of $7,000.
The Colfax oounty distriot oourt has
adjourned, and the Las Vegas lawyers,
witnesses and others in attendance have
returned home.
The last will and testament of B. Frank-entha- l,
who died in Germany last summer,
has been filed for probate. He left the

entire property to bis two brothers.

TELEPHONE S3
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
TEE PIONEER

IM

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors Is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
a single application of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cuticcra Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor turos.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

8 A NT A FE

NEW MEXICO

Crops of All Kind
Wood

from Agricultural College.

assignee.

AT THE PENITENTIARY.

Juan Molina OUeharged aud Henry When the Year's Work is Completed
Brown Received.
Results Will. Be Published in
Bulletin Form for Informa987,
Discharged today oonviot No.
tion of the Public.
Juan Molina, sentenced from Bernalillo
oounty to one year's imprisonment for
the laroeny of a horse. Earned full good
time.
This morning Henry Brown was received from Eddy, to serve a term of one
was
Brown
year for embezzlement.
oashier of the First National bank of
Eddy and treasurer of Eddy county at
the time the embezzlement was committed. In addition to the sentence of one
year's imprisonment, he was fined $

Speciul Correspondence New Mexican.
Mesilla Park, N. M.,Oot. 27. As we are
extremely busy in the ohemioal depart- men at present, it is impossible to give a
very complete statement of the sugar
beet work that we have done this year.

I have, however, tabulated the more important results that we have seoured this
season. The same is given below:
.
TABLE I.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Some of the principal resnlts of this
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails season's sugar beet work in the New Mexioo experiment station laboratory prior
to oure. 25 oents.
to Ootober 25:
jg
PERSONAL MENTION.
2 $

als

Locality,

Mr. Mariano F. Sena is visiting friends

la

in Albuquerque.

Judge Smith returned to Santa Fe from
Springer last night.
Mr. Carl J. Ernst went to Albuquerque
last night for a ten days' stay.
Mr. William Walker of Springfield, Mo.,
is a Santa Fe visitor, registering at the
Claire.
Mr. John W. Sullivan, of the Madrid
Coal oompany, registers at the Palace
hotel.
Sheriff H. 0. Bursum, of Sooorro, is in
the city on business and registers at the
Palace hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Martinez of Albuquet-qoe- ,
are Santa Fe visitors, registering at
the Exchange.
Ex Surveyor General Charles F. Easley
was a passenger on the Santa Fe for Wat
rous last night.
Depnty Marshal W. A. tCassman and
Deputy Collector A. J. Loomis returned
from the south last night.
Mr. Charles Ebey of Topekn, who is in
terested in New Mexico's mineral wealth,
is in the oity stopping at the Claire.
Mr. A. Vandervoort of Boston, regis
tered at the Claire last night. He went
north on the D. & R. G. this morning.
Mr. George L. Wyllys, olerk of the Supreme court, accompanied by his wife,
returned home from Tennessee last night,
Mr. A. Mennet, the well known Las Ve
gas traveling man, visited his customers
in Santa Fe today, stopping at the Palsce
hotel.
Mr. Von Steinmetz from Philadelphia,
who is stopping at the sanitarium, left
this morning for a hunting trip in the
Cochitis.
Mr. W. H. Brevoort and Mr. A. T.
Wnensch of Denver, Btopped in Santa Fe
on their way to Clifton, A. T., registering
at the Palace hotel.
Mr. Ernest Meyers, of the wholesale
firm of Lowenthal 4 Meyers in Albuquerque, spent the day in Santa Fe, registering at the Claire.
Hon. Thos. N. Wilkerson, one of the
compilers of the New Mexico laws, has
returned to his Albuquerque home from a
visit to Missouri'.
Hon. Louis M. Ortiz and Don Juan B.
Lopez, well known citizens of Rio Arriba
oounty, spent yesterday in the oity and
left this morning for their homes.
Sheriff M. C. Stewart of Eddy, registers
at the Claire. He brought Henry Brown
up to serve a year's sentence in the penitentiary for embezzlement.
Mrs. F. M. Jones of Santa Fe, reaohed
the oity on the delayed passenger train
this morning. She will leave tomorrow
morning for Dallas, Tex , where Mr. Jones
has a string of raoers under his manage
ment. Citizen.
Mrs. Lorion Miller, wife of the secretary of the Territorial bureau of immi
gration, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
in Santa Fe. The latter expeots to
leave the capital in a few days for her old
home in Missouri.
Mies F. A. Barstow of York, England,
who has been making the Palace hotel her
headquarters while visiting points of interest in Santa Fe and surrounding ooun-trreturned from Taos last night. She
leaves for the east tonight.
Hon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo oounty,
who has been in the oity several days,
delivering about 8,000 head of sheep,
oontraoted for some time ago, left last
night for his home at Bernalillo.
...
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ALBUQUERQUE

Remedies speedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else falls.
P'ittih Dido aid Cm. Coif.. Sole Propt, BoMm.
sna Blood
to
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"How

Onn fivtry Skin

PIMPLY FACES

Humor,"

Ins.

""EMrtSSi "

Exceptionally
High Prices Contented
Citizens.

Hon. L, M. Ortiz, who lives in the Es- panola valley, six miles north of
was in the oity yesterday, and in a
conversation with a representative of the
Nest Mexican divulged the fact that the
past season had been one of prosperity in
that valley.
The supply of water has been abund
ant for all purpose?, the Rio Grande river
oarrying a considerable volume of water
the entire summer, and at the present
time is higher than it was ever known at
this time of year. Crops, with the excep
tion of wheat, are exceptionally good.
Com, oats, beans and peas are a big
yield, while four cuttings of alfalfa were
made. The wheat, early in the season,
gave promise of a splendid orop, but a
heavy rain, just before the grain ripened,
followed by very warm weather oansed
ruBt, and the yield was muoh reduoed, although the harvest was fairly satisfactory. Fruits of all kinds are abundant
and of exoellent quality. From the orchards of the late James Corry, P. H. Leese,
David Martinez, J. L. Lnjan, and Mr.
Ortiz, over 100,000 pounds of fruit of different kinds have already been shipped,
and more will go onto the markets before
the shipping Beaeon oloses, and many
thousands of ponnds of dried apples aod
pears will be sold. The shipments made
have gone to Pueblo, Taos, Tierra Amanita, and other points in northern New

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

i
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Cha-mit-

ENCOURAGING

SUGAR

OF

PERCENTAGE

N. M. Atrri. Ex. Station, Mesilla

raw,
Harvested

sept,

id

31

1.21 11.02
1.53 12.47

5

1.3212.94

,'U

Harvested Oct. 14
Best five sample,
15
Harvested
Best five samples,
Harvested uct. 14
Blue Water.
Harvested Sept. 8
Harvested Sept. 30

Mexioo.
The farmers

father-in-la-

CREAM

EBACM
Tartar Powder.

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
At the Hotels.
At the Exohange: Epimenio Trojillo,
Aoioeto Chavez, Abiquin; T. Martinez and
wife, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: W. H. Brevoort, New
York; A. F. Wensoh, O. J. Baird, Denver;
F. A. Barstow, York, England; John W.
Sullivan, Cerrillos; A. Mennett, Lbb Vegas; H. O. Bursum, Sooorro.
At the Claire: E. J. Fleischman, Denver; Wm. Walker, Spriugfield; Isidor
Oohn, San FranoiBoo; A. Vandenart, Bos-- ,
ton; M. O. Stewart, Eddy; Robt. Heiner,
Silver City; H. B. Brown, Eddy; Chas,
Ebey, Topeka; E. Meyers, Albnquerque.
At the Bod Ton: Charles W. Hill,
H. M. L. Oolb, Amizette; Juan
Ortiz, Frank Gomez, Antonio Gomez,
Glorieta; Franoisoo Leyba, Manuel Mar-- ,
tinez, Chimayo; John Burns, Gus John-soAlbuquerque.

HENRY KEICK;

first-rat-

0.72

Average

Leiiip's
at. Liouis
Beer.

e

18.0

I should Bay that so far, the beet work
this year is very enoouraglng indeed. It
will be noted by referring to the tables,
that quite a number of samples have been
analyzed whioh ran very high in sugar.
This is especially enoouragiog when we
oonsider that the work reported is entirely experimental, and that without doubt
the samples oould be improved by putting the matter on a busioess basis. This
is particularly true of the samples from
the experiment station farm. We are
there trying a number of experiments in
testing varieties, methods of irrigation,
time of harvest, eto , and in moBt oases,
we are absolutely certain that the conditions under which the beets grew are not
snob as to produce samples high in sugar.
In most cases, it is yet too early in the
season to secure the best results on sugar
oontent. In several experiments in the
past, we have found that the amount of
sugar inoreases up to quite a late date.
We secursd the highest per cent of- - sugar
at the station last year, in beets harvested
as late as January 1. This point is also
brought out in the two lots from the station farm, rtported in Table 1, also in
the beets from the Blue Water Land &
Irrigation oompany. The same thing
was also noted in beets sent by Captain S.
H. Day, from Santa Fe.
As an illustration of what can be done
in the territory, the resnlts reported In
table two are quite interesting.
While the work has not been in progress a suffioient length of time to warrant
us in drawing any very definite oouolu-siouenough has already been done to
show that New Mex'oo can prodnoe beets
exceptionally high in sugar.
The beets are now ooming in quite
rapidly from different parts of New Mexioo, showing that the people of the territory are taking quite a lively interest in
the matter. We have reoeived as many
as 16 samples in a single day from outside points.
The work has been very materially aided by the appointment of President O. T.
Jordan of the Agrioultnral oollege, as
speoial agent of the United States deThis enables
partment of agrionlture.
us to frank the samples through the
mails, thus saving the payment of
a,

When the year's work is oompleted, all
the results seonred will be published in
bulletin form. It will then be possible
to present the matter in a more intelligible torm. Very truly yours,
Abthub Gosh,
Chemist.

Cloaks Made to Order.
One hundred and fifty Btyles of ladies',

The trade supplied
misses' and children's cloaks, of the celeKIN INS. OV from one bottle to a
brated Beifeld make, on sale by J. H. BUNKKAl.
WATKlt carload. Mailorders
Gerdes, Santa Fe. The ladies are invited
promptly tilled.
to oall and inspeot these garments.
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
A

Syndicate to Purchase Klondike
Claims.

Late advices from London oonfirm
rumors that have heretofore reaohed this
side of the Atlantic that a financially
powerful syndicate is in process of formation in Eogland, France and Germany
to buy allot the paying claims of miners
in the Klondike region. Of oourse this
will lead to a vast amonnt of speculative
valuation, but there is a claim in the
Klondike, as elsewhere, whioh it is impossible to nnderestimate, and that is the
olaim of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to
the foremost plaoe among
American
remedies for liver complaint. The bilious and constipated derive prompt relief from this genial alterative, whioh
remedies nausea, yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, fur upon the tongue, and
unpleasant odor of the breath that
biliousness. It also remedies
and prevents malarial and rheumatic ailments, kidney trouble, laok of stamina,
Like all
dyspepsia and nervousness.
standard remedies that have established
themselves in popular favor, it deserves a
fair and persistent trial.
ohar-aoteri-

JACOB WELTMER

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,

"Shell Oysters,"

Kansas Oity meats and everything the
n
restaurant.
market affords at the
Bon-To-

Bisohoff & Muller keep a large nnmber
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
band and henoe oan always supply customers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.

BATHS:

to the CLAIRE BAR

SHOP. The only
iiaoe in town witn new
lommodious
core lain
bath tubs. Every thing

first class. None but tonsorial artists employed. W, H. KERR, Proprietor.

a

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

NOTES.

A. A. Grant, owner of the Democrat and
much other property in this eity, has
gone to San Franoisoo.
Hon. Antonio Ortiz, who was here attending court and visiting friends,
by his wife, returned to their
home at Pena Blaooa via. Thornton, last
night, says the Citizen.
of
Andres Chaves, the
Juan Chares y Pena, died at
from
old age.
Pajarito on Tuesday night
The deoeased was 77 years of age and left
two sons and two daughters besides a
large number of grandchildren.
Grant Bros., of which A. A. Grant is the
senior, have seoured the oontraot to complete the San Juan railroad to Bakers-field- ,
a diBtanoe of 10 miles, thus stated a
telegram reaently reoeived in this oity.
Mrs. Ellen L. Lookhart is on trial in
the Distriot oourt in Albuquerque charged
with the laroeny of paint. The evidence
so far addnoed in the case iodioates that
the lady employed rather noueual methods to oolleot an alleged debt.
Mrs. William Cook, the estimable wife
of the foreman of the Albuquerque foundry and maobine shop, who recently underwent a oritioal operation for a tumor
in the Topeka railroad hospital, is rapidA similar operation perly recovering.
formed on Mrs. George Oxendine by Dr.
Wroth in, the loeal railroad hospital, has
also proved successful,
Santiago Arola this morning waived
examination before United States Commissioner Bnrkbardt, on the charge of
o
adultery preferred gainat him by
Martinez, and bs was bound over
to the grand Jury and required to furnish
$1,000 bail. Mrs. Martinez,
was bonnd over to lbs grand jory
yesterday after an examination, so Arola
waived examination as tbs same evldtnoe
would be introdooed against bim as that
bronght oat against Mrs. Martinez.
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are doing well. Frioes
range higher than for years paBt. Wool
17
oents per pound; lambs, $1.75
brings
1. 8314 14
5
eaoh; ewes, $2; goats, $2; kids, 90 oents;
8
oents
4
1.38 10.50 beans,
per pound; calves, $9 oasb
4
1.63 12.70 in advance, for spring
delivery; dried
3
1.73 13.16
Albuaueruue
5 cents per pound; green apples,
7
14.10 frnits,
To Cnre a Cold In One Iay
Santa Fe
H6
3
1.04 17.03 l4 cents; Corn, oats and wheat sell
Cerro
Bromo Quinine Tablets.
1
1.60 12.60 readily at the best prioes obtained for Take Laxative
Dorsey
All druggists refnnd the money if it fails
1
1.60 15.10
G'lmphain,
.
years.
2
1.98 11.20
ruiarosn
One of the most profitable crops raised to oure. 25 oents.
1
1.18 11.50
Anthony
3
2.77 14.15 is that of beans. Mr. Ortiz planted 50
Maxwell City
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
1 2.3
11.50
Hatch
...
of seed beans on Ibbb than an at Fischer's. Call and see them.
1 0.48 15.50 pounds
Socorro
aore of ground, and this fall harvested
1
16.20
0.55
Lordslmig
1 3.35 10.80 1,670 ponnds, whioh he sold for 8 cents,
Blosslmrg
Bisohoff & Muller handle the finest Kan1 1.85 14.60
Aztec.
bringing the cash value of an aore of sas City sausage. Give them a trial.
cul.... 1.61 13.18 beans up to nearly $60. But little
tivation is required.
Bisohoff & Moller reoeive fresh oysters
Not included in the average.
Four grlet mills in the valley are run- and fish every Friday morning.
TABLE II.
ning all the time on home grown wheat
Best five samples of beets analyzed this and the produot finds a ready market in
the valley. The mills will ron until the
season, before October 25.
ice closes the ditohes on wbiob they are
located, and from whioh they derive motive power,
Locality and name of grower.
Mr. Ortiz thinks that the Espanola
SOLE AGENT FOB
5.3.S
valley iB the only place in the territory,
tos
and in closing the conversation said:
"We are feeling
up there, and
1. Came in laboratory unmarked 0.50
20.3
,
2. H. J. Young, Cerro
0.75 20.2 are enjoying ourselves nver the resnlts
of
the year's work, and the good prioes
3. S.H.Day, Santa Pe
1.32 17.8
4. N. H. Warrington, Lordsburg.. 0.55
16.2
we are enabled to get for our products."
5. A. Lueero, Socorro
0.48 15.5

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 52?. $2
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
fc).

E.

corner of Flasa.

E1MEI&C0,
I-

DEALERS

N-

WOOL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Vor Bale, Vor Kent, Lost,

Wanted.

found,

A large quantity small plea,
New
J7WRSALB
nonpareil type at thecondiThe same is in good
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.
OR
blanks of all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican ranting umoe.

F
F

SALE-Mlni- ng

SALE-N- ew
Mexico Statutes
New Mexican Printing Offioe.

IOR

at the

IROHATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.

F

Blank deeds of all descrip
tions attne new Mexican ranting umoe
the peace blanks in
TjlOR
Ij English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing offiee.
Agents in every county for the
WANTED association
in the United States,
paying weekly benefits lor both sickness and
accidents.
Address, U. P. Association, hot
OR SAL-

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-ioPrinting Co. for sale.
A complete and oomprehensive
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

an

E-

SALE-Juitlo-

now in effect in New Mexico,
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
1. Miscellaneous. Covering
; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Ueposl- -'
tions; Naturalisations, etc., eto.
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexioo upon receipt ot pub- Usher's price. $1.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N, M.

....

..'.:."'."'.'.

(ScPBLTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St
SANTA FE. N.

SA.-W-

ater

St

FE...

SANTA

SUPPLY

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Angeles, Calif.

e,
A ladles'
Apply to W. H. Goebel, at Goebel's hardware establishment.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official oomis, and bonds to keep
SOR
at the New Mexican Printing Com-

SALE CHEAP
FOR good
condition.

pany's

offioe.

mortgages of all
F0K8ALB theBlank
New Mexican Printing

Of-

fioe.

Mar-oelin-

AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

ESPAN0LA VALLEY.

Tax salt have been instituted by the
SUGAR BEETS
NEW MEXICO
special attorneys for the territory against
the following named parties for amounts
ranging from $100 up: Oeist & Prigmore,
W. A. Givens, O. L. Houghton, Irad CochSome Kcsults of Past Season's Experi
ran, New Mexico Filigree oompany, Las
ments in Beet Culture, Reported
W.
G. Haydun,
Vegas Brewing company,

F

OR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
suit, for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.
"Vf ICE rooms for rent, furnished or unfur-Jnished. Apply to Mrs. GulUford, Clen-e- y
house, Palace avenue.

w

ANTED Laws of
omee.

1W7

In Bnglsh

at

this

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can bs bad by applying at
this office. It is foil of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any ons
inquiring aboat or interested
In the territory. Pries 10
oents, wrapped, tad mailed
for 11 oents. -

DiAIiEBS

IM

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC,

IALTY.
Only Mrst Clans Citall Fed Oattle
Slaughtered.
,.

,

MAX KNODT,
:

Manager

